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Gospel and School Supplies Add Up: Believers Meet Community Needs in Denver
Story by Laura Kebede
Photos by Sadie Lyda

While standing in line for a snow cone in
August, 9-year-old Moses Dokes passionately shared the Gospel with a teenage gang
member. Moses is the son of Pastor Dwayne
and Aimee Dokes, missionaries from CC
Santa Barbara, CA. The Dokes were sent
out in 2005 to minister in Denver, CO,
where they and CC Santa Barbara recently
held U.R.B.A.N. Ministries’ seventh annual
Back2School Celebration. Nearly 700 people had waited for the start of the event, at
which children received donated school
supplies and materials about Christ. Within
the first 45 minutes, 80 percent of the 1,000
backpacks were given away.
U.R.B.A.N. Ministries, which stands
for United to Reach & Bless Afflicted
Neighborhoods, started when Dwayne and
Aimee moved into a Denver house across the
street from housing projects. Later on, they
and their four children relocated to a nearby
home that they converted into a ministry
house named “Still Waters.” For the past six
years, the Dokes have typically hosted 15-20
neighborhood children for breakfast and
a Bible lesson on Saturday mornings. It’s
completely normal, Dwayne reported, for
children who are involved with gangs to
hang out on the Dokes’ porch and converse
about faith and God. “To these kids, it’s their
church,” he said. “They come and sit because
they know there’s peace.”

Bobbie Sferra gives Bibles to girls who had made “salvation bracelets.” Each bead
represents a concept, such as red for Jesus’ blood and green for growth in Him.

Kristen Wallace helps a youngster put on a backpack at the Back2School Celebration in Denver, CO. The backpacks, which were filled
with school supplies and Christian children’s literature, were given to kids living in an area prone to gang activity.
The Dokes said gang activity is prevalent
in the area. The morning of the backpack
event, for example, there was a shooting
in the same neighborhood. Because of the
park’s territorial location between the rival
gangs Bloods and Crips, volunteers were
required to wear white shirts. They did so
both to create a neutral zone for gang members and their families and to prevent confusion with gang-affiliated colors, which are
red and blue, respectively.

A line formed early in the morning at the event, which was hosted by U.R.B.A.N.
Ministries. A team from CC Santa Barbara, CA, helped give away 1,000 backpacks.
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Calvary Chapel Santa Barbara sent a team of
13 to Denver to pass out flyers in surrounding neighborhoods, set up the park, pass
out backpacks, and work booths offering
balloons, crafts, and face painting. These

believers worked alongside almost 250 other
volunteers. “Our purposes were to share the
Gospel, bring families in inner-city Denver
into God’s kingdom, encourage our missionaries, and encourage our congregation
to do the work of the Lord,” said Pastor
Drew Kawiecki of CC Santa Barbara.
New to the line-up was CC Santa Barbara’s
Rod Walters and his salvation braceletmaking booth. Wearing an apron filled
with beads, strings, and Gospel tracts, Rod
helped children make visual reminders of
the Good News. “There were so many kids;
I must have shared the Gospel 100 times,”
Rod recalled. Dwayne said that 30 children
and six adults came to know Christ at the

After explaining how to repent of sin and place faith in Christ, Rod Walters prays
with a boy who wanted to accept Christ at the salvation bracelet-making booth.

event. One family whom Dwayne has developed a relationship with has come back
every year for five years. “They may not
come to our Bible studies, but if something
were to come up, they have someone they
can trust,” Dwayne said. “You don’t know
what God’s going to do with a backpack. We

may never get to see the fruit, but we are
here to plant seeds of hope in people’s lives.”

CC Santa Barbara, CA

www.calvarychapelsb.com
info@calvarychapelsb.com
805-730-1400
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Gospel Shared at Night of Worship
Story by Shellie Renz
Photos by Clarivel Ann Dinh

Prayer counselor Tony Mendoza assists David Alvarez, one of 130 people who came
to know Christ at the event. Many ran down the aisles to respond to the invitation.

The evangelism team was pleasantly surprised that of the 130 people who accepted
Christ, half were teenagers. “Even though Be
Real was geared for all ages, we didn’t expect
such a positive response from young people.”
Jerry said. According to youth group assistant Clarivel Dinh, many of these teens have
consistently participated in youth ministry
activities since the event—carrying along
the new Bibles they were given at Be Real.

Oh, give thanks to the Lord! Call
upon His name; make known His
deeds among the peoples! Sing to
Him, sing psalms to Him; talk of all
His wondrous works! Glory in His
holy name; let the hearts of those
rejoice who seek the Lord! Seek the
Lord and His strength; seek His
Psalm 105:1-4
face evermore!

Youth group teen McKenzie Posey was
thrilled when she spotted a friend from
school walking down the aisle to accept
Jesus. McKenzie had previously invited the
girl to attend church and youth events, but
she had declined. McKenzie felt her prayers
were answered as she accompanied her
friend to pray.

A young man seeks God in prayer during the opening of Be Real 2011, CC Oxnard, CA’s worship and evangelism festival.

Jerry Cesario thought the community of
Oxnard, CA, would benefit from a public event that did not include beer. “Our
spiritual enemy [Satan] has taken so much
ground in our community,” Jerry commented. “It seems that every street festival
has an excess of alcohol.” As the evangelism
team leader for CC Oxnard, Jerry wanted to
show his city “a real life of real joy in Christ.”
From this idea originated the worship and
evangelism event Be Real, which was held
for the second time in August 2011.
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Featuring several popular Christian musicians, Be Real 2011 filled the Oxnard
Performing Arts Center with 1,400 people.
Pastor Rob McCoy from CC Thousand
Oaks, CA, gave a message about Jesus, and
Jerry was amazed at what happened next:
“When Rob invited people to give their lives
to Christ, some people ran down the aisles
to get up to the stage. No hesitation, no
repeated calls to respond … people were
ready. Many couldn’t seem to get out of their
seats quickly enough.” Rob encouraged the

audience to cheer, pray for, and praise God
for the new believers pouring into the aisles.
Afterward, those who came forward were
directed outside to a quiet area where they
could talk and pray with mature believers. There they were encouraged about
next steps in their walks with Christ before
reentering to worship the Lord in song with
everyone else. Jerry stated, “We wanted
them to worship with us as new believers;
we desired to celebrate together.”

Calvary Chapel Oxnard, CA

www.calvaryoxnard.org
info@calvaryoxnard.org
805-485-0111
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“One of the great joys of a pastor,” remarked
Senior Pastor Lance Ralston, “is observing those he is privileged to serve [as they]
live out God’s call in their own lives.” The
believers of CC Oxnard do that consistently,
Lance continued—and demonstrated their
hearts to honor God above all else through
their faithful and passionate service at the
Be Real event.
Soon after the outreach, CC Oxnard began
hosting a five-week New Believers’ class.
Eventually the evangelism team desires to
expand Be Real by beginning with a street
fair that leads up to the evening concert and
worship service.

Pastor Rob McCoy of CC Thousand
Oaks, CA, shares the Gospel of Jesus.

Please email your submission or
send it to

CC Magazine
1103 Potomac Avenue
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
contact@calvarymagazine.org
Submitted items will not be returned.
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www.calvarymagazine.org
/submissions.htm
Joseph Riviera further explains the
message of salvation to a man who
prayed to receive Christ at Be Real.
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